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Abstract. In recent years, the boom in online shopping has led to a sharp increase in the volume of 
express delivery, which in turn has led to problems such as excessive packaging of express 
packaging, great consumption of resources, and environmental pollution. Based on the evolutionary 
game analysis method, this paper first establishes the payment matrix of the government and the 
e-commerce enterprises, and constructs the replication dynamic equations of both sides of the game. 
Then, according to the Jacobian matrix, the strategy choices of each player in different situations are 
obtained. The conclusions of the study can provide some theoretical references and references for 
the government and e-commerce enterprises in the recycling of express packaging.   

Introduction 

In recent years, the boom in online shopping has led to a sharp increase in the volume of express 
delivery. Online shopping is favored by consumers because of its low price, wide variety of 
products, and convenient online transactions. Data from the state post bureau in 2017 showed that 
the national express delivery business volume reached 1.06 billion pieces in 2006, and reached 31.3 
billion pieces in 2016, with a 30-fold increase in 10 years. In 2012, China's online retail sales 
amounted to only 1.3 trillion Yuan, by 2016, the number soared to 5.2 trillion Yuan, and China 
became the world's largest online retailer [1]. However, behind the rapid development of the 
express delivery industry, it is followed by the difficulty of recycling packaging materials. From the 
current situation, the recycling rate of recycling packaging materials is very low. Therefore, how to 
effectively recycle express packaging is of great practical significance. 

Foreign scholars' discussion on the construction of reverse logistics system is mostly focused on 
the game relationship between enterprises and enterprises [2-3]. There are relatively few studies on 
the game between government and enterprises. However, many literatures have recognized the 
important role played by the government in promoting the construction of reverse logistics systems 
[4-5]. In recent years, many scholars in China have also conducted more research on the recycling 
of express packaging in reverse logistics. Zhang Yingchuan (2016) analyzed the development status 
of green packaging in China's express delivery industry, the reasons for the resistance and the 
development trend, emphasizing that packaging “burden reduction” is an important direction for the 
future development of green packaging in China's express delivery industry [6]. Chen Yifei, Zou 
Fangfang (2017) combed the problems of China's express packaging and the corresponding 
solutions [7]. Zheng Zhanzhi, Guan Jie et al. (2018) used structural equation modeling to explore 
the factors affecting the recycling of express packaging, through empirical analysis, it was 
concluded that recycling awareness, recycling convenience, and recycling facility experience all 
positively affected recycling efficiency [8]. Li Ping (2017) pointed out that logistics enterprises are 
the direct promoters of express packaging recycling by establishing a dynamic game model of 
e-commerce platform, logistics enterprises and consumers [9]. Most of the existing researches are 
analyzed from a static perspective, and there is no further research on the use of dynamic 
evolutionary game methods to analyze the recycling of express packaging. Therefore, based on the 
evolutionary game analysis method, this paper constructs the game model of the government and 
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e-commerce enterprises, and obtains the strategy choices of each player in different situations, in 
order to provide some theoretical references and references for the government and e-commerce 
enterprises in the recycling of express packaging.  

Model Construction 

Hypothesis 1: There are only two participants in the game, the government and the e-commerce 
enterprises. For the recycling of express packaging, the government's strategic space is 
{"supervision", "no supervision"} = {

1 ,
2 }, strategic space of e-commerce enterprises is 

{"recycling", "no recycling"} = {
1 ,

2 }. 
Hypothesis 2: Variables affecting government decision-making include: in order to encourage 

e-commerce enterprises to implement green logistics, the government will subsidize e-commerce 
enterprises, as S, when the government chooses to supervise, it will pay a certain supervision cost, 
as 

0C . Under the supervision of the government, if e-commerce enterprises choose to recycle the 

packaging, it will benefit the whole society, so the government will get a certain amount of revenue, 
which will be recorded as 

0R , at the same time, reward the recycled enterprises, which will be 

recorded as 
1R ; if e-commerce enterprises choose not to recycle the packaging, the government will 

impose a certain fine on enterprises, which will be recorded as P. Under the condition that the 
government does not supervise, the social harm caused by e-commerce enterprises choosing not to 
recycle packaging is borne by the government, and the cost to be paid is recorded as

1C . 
Hypothesis 3: The variables that affect the decision-making of e-commerce companies include 

that if e-commerce enterprises recycle the packaging, the recovery cost required is recorded as 
2C , 

and the government will reward 
1R , If they choose not to recycle, they will be punished by the 

government, as P. 
Hypothesis 4: The probability that the government chooses “supervision” is x , the probability of 

“unsupervised” is 1- x ; the probability that e-commerce companies choose “recycling” is y , and 
the probability of “no recycling” is 1- y , and 1,0  yx . 

According to the above assumptions, the payment matrix of the game between the government 
and the e-commerce enterprises is shown in Table 1 (where the first element represents the 
government's revenue and the second element represents the revenue of the e-commerce 
enterprises). 
 

Table 1, Payment matrix between government and e-commerce enterprises 

 
e-commerce enterprises 
recycling no recycling 

government 
supervision ），（ 21010 CRSCRSR  ），（ PSCSCP  10

 

no supervision ），（ 20 CSSR  ），（ SCS 1  

Evolutionary Game Analysis of Express Packaging Recycling 

Stability Analysis of the Game 

From Hypothesis 4 and Table 1, the expected revenue of the government's choice of 
“supervision” is:  

 )C-S-C-)(-1()C-R--( 10010 PySRyUx )C-S-C-()CP-R-( 10110 PRy  .               (1) 

The expected revenue of the government's choice of “no supervision” is: 

)C-(-S)-1()-( 10-1 ySRyU x  )(-)( 110 CSCRy  .                                   (2) 

The average revenue of the government is: 
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xx UxxUU  11 )1(  )(-)()-()(- 11001 CSCRyCPxPRxy  .                     (3) 

The replication dynamic equation of government is constructed as follow: 

)-( 1UUx
dt

dx
X )](-)-)[(-1( 10 PRyCPxx  .                                       (4) 

Similarly, the replication dynamic equation of e-commerce companies is: 

)-( 2UUy
dt

dy
y ]-)()[-1( 21 CPRxyy  .                                          (5) 

Let 0
dt

dx , 0
dt

dy , getting the 5 equilibrium points of the system, which are: 

1E (0,0),
2E (0,1), 3E (1,0),

4E (1,1) and 5E (
PR

C

1

2 ，
PR

CP




1

0 ). 

According to the method proposed by Friedman (1991) [10], by calculating the partial derivatives 
of x and y for the above equations (4) and (5), the Jacobian matrix of the system can be obtained: 

J = (
])()[21())(1(

))(1()]())[(21(

211

110

CPRxyPRyy

PRxxPRyCPx


 )                                 (6) 

If the local equilibrium point is solved by the replication dynamic equation such that the 
determinant of the Jacobian matrix is 0)det( J and the trace of the Jacobian matrix is 0)( Jtr , then 
the equilibrium point is an evolutionary stabilization strategy ( ESS). By bringing the equilibrium 
points

1E ,
2E , 3E ,

4E and 5E into (6) respectively, 0)det( J and 0)( Jtr of the Jacobian matrix to each 

equilibrium point can be obtained. As shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2, 0)det( J and 0)( Jtr of the Jacobi matrix of game system 

equilibrium point )det(J )(Jtr

1E  )( 02 PCC  20 CCP   

2E  )( 102 RCC  102 RCC   

3E  ))(( 210 CPRPC  210 CRC   

4E  ))(( 2110 CPRRC  PCC  20
 

5E  
2

1

012102

)(

))()((

PR

CRCPRCPC


  0 

 
The specific discussion results are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3, Local stability analysis results of game system 

condition equilibrium point )det(J )(Jtr result 

00  PC  
021  CPR  

1E  + - ESS 
2E  - - Instability point 
3E  + + Instability point 
4E  - + Instability point 

00  PC  
021  CPR  

1E  + - ESS 
2E  - +/- Instability point 
3E  - +/- Instability point 
4E  + + Instability point 

00  PC  
021  CPR  

1E  - +/- Instability point 
2E  - +/- Instability point 
3E  - +/- Instability point 
4E  - +/- Instability point 
5E   0 saddle point 

00  PC  
021  CPR  

1E  - - Instability point 
2E  - + Instability point 
3E  + - ESS 
4E  + + Instability point 
5E   0 saddle point 

 

Evolutionary Phase Diagram 

According to Table 3, the results of the five local equilibrium points in the Jacobian matrix are 
different for different conditions. 

When 00  PC , regardless of the positive or negative of 
21 CPR  , the system has only a ESS, 

that is 
1E (0,0), its evolution phase diagram is shown in 1(a). That is, when the government’s 

supervision cost 
0C is greater than the penalty P imposed by the government, the government will 

choose not to supervise because of the high supervision cost, and the e-commerce enterprises also 
will choose not to recycle because of the low fine. Therefore, in order to maximize the overall 
welfare of the society, the government should strive to reduce the supervision costs for e-commerce 
enterprise, and at the same time increase the penalties for e-commerce enterprises that do not 
recycle packaging materials, and encourage e-commerce enterprises to actively participate in the 
construction of green logistics. 

When 00  PC  and 021  CPR , that is, when the government’s supervision cost 
0C  is less 

than the penalty P imposed by the government, and the government’s reward 
1R for e-commerce 

enterprises and the penalty P for enterprise are greater than the cost 
2C of recycling packaging for 

e-commerce enterprises, 
1E , 

2E , 
3E , 

4E  are not evolutionary stable strategies. 

When 00  PC  and 021  CPR , the system has only a ESS, that is 
3E (1,0), its evolution phase 

diagram is shown in 1(b). That is, when the government’s supervision cost 
0C  is less than the 

penalty P imposed by the government, and the government’s reward 
1R for e-commerce enterprises 

and the penalty P for enterprises are less than the cost 
2C of recycling packaging for e-commerce 

enterprises, the government will choose the supervision strategy, because the government's 
supervision cost is small, and the e-commerce enterprises will choose not to recycle the packaging 
strategy, because the recycling cost of the e-commerce enterprises are too high. Therefore, 
e-commerce enterprises should strengthen internal management, adopt advanced technology, and 
optimize work processes and other measures to reduce the cost of recycling packaging. At the same 
time, the government should increase incentives and penalties for recycling packaging enterprises, 
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so that enterprises are forced to actively implement the recycling strategy, making the stability point 
evolves from

3E to
4E . 

 

            
 

Fig. 1, Evolutionary phase diagram of game between government and e-commerce enterprises 

Summary 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The recycling of express packaging is of great significance for building green logistics, recycling 
resources and protecting the ecological environment. This paper takes the express package as the 
research object, and uses the evolutionary game method to construct the game model of the 
government and the e-commerce enterprises, and analyzes the strategy choice of each player in 
different situations. Through the specific analysis, it can be known that the strategic choice of both 
sides of the game depends on the given initial parameters, because the initial parameters setting 
determine the respective revenues of the government and the e-commerce enterprise. Starting from 
the overall interests of society, only e-commerce enterprises actively participate in the recovery of 
express packages can benefit mankind for a long time and maximize the interests of the whole 
society. 

However, in order to improve the enthusiasm of e-commerce enterprises, the government's 
support is indispensable. For the government, first, the government should provide certain subsidy 
and preferential policies for recycling express packaging enterprises and provide corresponding 
supporting services, such as providing tax subsidies, establishing corresponding recycling sites, and 
improving the construction of recycling systems to assist e-commerce enterprises in recycling; 
Second, the government must rationally use rewards and punishments, only when the government 
increases the rewards and penalties for recycling packaging can enterprises be induced or forced to 
participate in the recovery of express packages. Third, the government needs to reduce the 
supervision cost of recycling express packages for e-commerce companies, such as using the 
Internet to establish an online monitoring platform and combining it with offline supervision to 
maximize the whole society benefit.  

For e-commerce enterprises, the survival and development of enterprises require the support of 
the government, society and consumers. While maximizing their own interests, enterprises must 
consider the interests of the whole society, only in this way can enterprises develop for a long time 
and gain long-term benefits. At present, e-commerce companies are over-packaging and packaging 
materials are not environmentally friendly. E-commerce companies should pay attention to the 
“simple packaging” and “no packaging” of commodities, and strengthen management and work 
processes by adopting new packaging technologies and new environmentally friendly materials. 
These measures not only reduce the burden of packaging and the consumption and waste of 
resources, but also for enterprises to reduce the costs of packaging recycling, and truly contribute to 
the green logistics. 

Deficiencies and Prospects 

The recycling of express packaging is an important part of implementing green logistics; it 
requires the joint efforts of government, e-commerce enterprises and consumers. This study only 
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considers the game between the government and the e-commerce enterprises, but does not consider 
the e-commerce platform and consumers. Subsequent research can introduce e-commerce platform 
and consumers to study the game under multi-party participation. In addition, the parameters set in 
the game model of this paper are limited, and some parameters can be added in the future to further 
improve the reliability and comprehensiveness of the model. 
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